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MISSION AND VISION
Habitat for Humanity of Benton County, Inc.
is a nonprofit Christian housing organization
whose goal is to eliminate poverty housing
from within Benton County and to partner
with the community to make decent shelter a
matter of conscience as well as action.
In addition to building houses, Habitat for
Humanity builds relationships by working
with partners and the community. We create
a sense of belonging. All Habitat Homes are
“eco-friendly”—meaning energy-efficient and
environmentally sound. This results in
significant savings for homeowners. Habitat
Homes offer an affordable path to
homeownership, sustainability and stability
for the Homeowners.
Habitat for Humanity partners with families
and individuals living in poverty. Habitat
Homes are not free, but rather homeowners
pay off their homes with affordable
mortgages. Additionally, future homeowners
must invest 400 hours of sweat equity in the
home. This investment of time and resources
teaches financial responsibility and sets
families up for success.
We envision a world where everyone has a
decent place to live.
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IMPACT STATEMENT
100% of our clients are low-income families
One home completed and one home started`
Acquired new property in Bella Vista and Sulphur Springs
Completed two repair projects
Further developed Habitat Trails, an eco-neighborhood in
Rogers designed by the University of Arkansas
Revitalized an older neighborhood by starting a new build on
an unused infill lot
Expanded the ReStore presence in Siloam Springs (the
ReStore is a resale store that covers operational expenses
and supplements building costs)
Served Homeowners in seven cities across Benton County
Expanded county-wide community outreach, increased social
media presence, developed a Covid-compliant picnic in the
park program with public officials and church partners, pivoted
to a virtual format prayer breakfast; established donation
drop-off / collection days in Siloam Springs for ReStore
donations
Promoted diversity by offering translated marketing brochures
to Spanish-speaking clients

*Last July the
Independent
Sector, with
the Do Good
Institute,
announced
that the latest
value of a
volunteer
hour is $27.20
(up 7% from
2019).
`FY July 2019
- June 2020

Children Served: 78
Adults Served: 80
Current Homeowners: 48
Paid-off Mortgages: 2
Total homes built since 2000: 80
Sweat Equity: 800 hours
Food provided to 128 people in Habitat homes: 600lbs fresh food
Mortgage assistance during COVID: Over $25,000.00
Scholarships awarded: $2,250.00
Total Volunteers and Hours: 734 volunteers and 4,908.75 hours`
$133,518 saved by utilizing dedicated volunteers*`
Unique Donations: RV, Car, Stock, Property
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BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS
We love God.
Matthew 22:37-38
We respond joyfully with compassionate acts.
Isaiah 6:8
We are called to be bold.
1 John 5:14
We must also be humble.
Philippians 2:3
And we are called to be generous.
Deuteronomy 15:7-8
We love our neighbors.
John 13:34-35
We come together as one to serve as the body of Christ.
Romans 12:4-5
We open our arms wide.
Galatians 3:28
We build peace, reconciliation and restoration.
Matthew 5:9
We challenge injustice and advocate for others.
Micah 6:8
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jake
Lambert

Kurt
Brungardt

President

Treasurer

Jake is co-owner of Main
Street Builders in Bentonville.
He has assisted with framing
and construction of Habitat
homes in Benton County for
twenty years.

Kurt has partnered with
Habitat for almost 10 years.
He works in the mortgage
industry and sees firsthand
the struggles working families
experience trying to find
affordable housing in our
area.

Vicki
Prowell

Janet
Atwood

Secretary

Member

Vicki is married to Rob
Prowell and has six children
and eight grandchildren. She
is a retired business owner
and optician. She has been
on the Benton County
Habitat Board four years.
Vicki has also served on the
family selection committee.

Janet owns Atwood Design in
Bentonville, AR. She assists
local clients with new and
existing home design. Janet
enjoys helping families create
a space that fits their lifestyle.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tony
Kaczoroski

Faye
Kitchens

Member

Member

Tony has worked in business
and technology management
since the early 80's and has
recent experience in the
construction industry. He
utilizes technology in a lowcost and efficient way to help
better manage the home
build process.

Faye has a background in
accounting and taxes. She
served eight years as
Habitat's treasurer,
then continued to assist
with accounting.

Dr. Michaela
Martin-Worley

Steve
Pangle

Member

Member

Michaela volunteered with
Habitat growing up and
continues serving now as a
board member. She attended
medical school at American
University of Antigua College
of Medicine and wants to
help individuals and families
secure a better future.

Steve is Senior Vice
President at First National
Title Company in
Bentonville. He is a native
and lifelong resident of
Northwest Arkansas, and
has a unique perspective
of the region’s growth, its
housing and lending
needs.
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Cindy Acree

Kathi Garrett

Executive
Director

Grant
Administrator

Cindy is a Bentonville City
Councilwoman and former State
Representative with over twenty
years legal, business and nonprofit management experience.
She holds degrees from Southern
Methodist University and the
University of Denver College of
Law.

Cynthia Driggs
Director of
Operations
Cynthia (Cyndi) Driggs moved to
Bentonville in 1974, and is a
graduate of Bentonville High
School. Experienced in HR, she
worked for Walmart Home Office
as a Support Administrator
Manager, then worked for Kraft
Sales Office as a Regional HR
Manager. She found her “forever
job” at Habitat for Humanity,
helping people find their “forever
homes."

Kathi builds relationships within the
community, researches, and writes
grants. She holds a Bachelor’s
Degree in Sociology with a minor in
Criminal Justice from Southern
Methodist University. She is a
certified notary, paralegal and retail
sales analyst.

Katie Holroyd
Community
Engagement
Coordinator
Katie organizes partnerships and
volunteers, coordinates marketing,
plans events and manages social
media and website. She sits on the
Board of the Northwest Arkansas
Continuum of Care and co-Chairs
the Advocacy Committee. She holds
a B.S. in Public Communication and
Leadership with a minor in Marketing
from Oklahoma Christian University.

CONSTRUCTION STAFF
Philip Fink
Construction
Manager

Philip holds a B.S. in Music Education.
He was formerly a worship pastor then
started a remodeling business. He
accumulated several years of
construction experience prior to
joining Habitat.
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RESTORE STAFF
Mike Sevak

Ahmed Fuljacan

Manager

Associate

Mike formerly worked at Tyson
Foods and is a small business
owner with experience in minor
home repairs. He started at
Habitat as a construction
assistant before being
promoted to store manager.

Doug Bladen
Associate
Doug drives the ReStore truck
to pick up donations. He is from
Missouri and enjoys spending
time with his family.

Laree Dayton
Associate

Ahmed is from Bosnia and is a
Bentonville West Graduate. He
enjoys the people here.

Patrick House
Associate
Patrick is a graduate of Rogers
High School and enjoys
spending time in the outdoors.
He grew up in a Habitat home.

TJ Davis
Associate
TJ is from Rogers, AR. He is a
volunteer firefighter in Rogers
and Tontitown and enjoys
shooting at the gun range.

Laree is an army Veteran and
also enjoys racing dirt bikes.
She has shopped at Habitat
ReStores everywhere, so her
role is a good fit.
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OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Main Street Builders

MONETARY AND
IN-KIND
DONATIONS
Some community partners
sponsor portions of Habitat
builds and projects, while others
donate product to use on the
build site, in the ReStore, in the
office, for volunteers or for
Habitat homeowners. These
donations help keep material
costs low and allow Habitat of
Benton County to better support

VOLUNTEERS

its homeowners.

Most builds take over 400
volunteers to complete the
project. Many groups are
long-time volunteers with
Habitat while
others came
CONCLUSION
on board this year. No
matter the tenure, every
volunteer and every
community partner makes
the builds possible and
makes a huge difference.
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SUCCESS STORIES
A STORY OF HOPE
Angela Sockrider and her
family broke ground on their
home in November after the
build was initially delayed due
to Covid-19. The Northwest
Arkansas Democrat Gazette
covered the event.
"This has been a very long journey
for us. I was married. It didn't work
out. I was left in incredible debt,"
Sockrider tells the distanced,
masked gathering. "I'd just like to
say that it's hard out there for one
single person to take care of
themselves in this economy, let
alone a parent. So, no matter what
I've done along the way to better
myself or for my kids, it just doesn't
- it's not enough."
"Habitat made it possible for us to
finally do something. We're ready
to go on our next journey. We're
ready for this."
No Place Like Home: Covid-19 can't stop Habitat
for Humanity
By: Ashton Eley
https://www.nwaonline.com/news/2020/dec/10/no
-place-like-home-covid-19-cant-stop-habitat-for/
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A STORY OF
LASTING CHANGE
In early 2020, just three
years after completing
construction on her Habitat
Home, Wendy Parker lost
both her mom and brother to
cancer. While Parker served
as caregiver for her mom,
her brother was receiving
hospice care at a nursing
home facility across town in
Bentonville, Ark. When
Covid-19 spread to the
state, it prevented Parker
and her family from being by
his side during his last days.
The experience, although
traumatic, left Parker with a
decision about how to move
forward. She said her training
on how to process grief in a
healthy way, coupled with her
desire to honor the legacy of
her mom and brother,
motivated her to overcome
the challenges in a positive
way. She said their common
care for others and desire to
give back to the community
inspired her decision to build
a food pantry.

The pantry’s success grew
quickly, and Parker did not
stop there. She said she
noticed Facebook pages trying
to connect those in need with
people who could help in NWA,
especially during the Covid-19
pandemic. Parker explained
she wanted a local option for
those living in Northwest
Arkansas to request and offer
help. Based on this need,
Parker created the Centerton
Cares Facebook page solely
for Centerton, Ark. residents to
care for each other and show
compassion.
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A STORY OF
PERSEVERANCE
Habitat homes are not free. They
require an investment of time,
called sweat equity, and money,
paid off over 20+ years as an
affordable, interest-free
mortgage. Making the final
mortgage payment is truly an
accomplishment worthy of a
celebration. For two of Habitat
for Humanity of Benton County’s
homeowners, that celebration
took place in June 2020.
Loann Thomas started her journey
with Habitat for Humanity of Benton
County in February of 1999. At the
beginning of the program, Thomas
was a single mother with an 11year-old son. She completed the
sweat equity required prior-to and
during construction and received
the keys to her home in July 2000.
Thomas’ son has grown up in the
20 years since she began her
journey to homeownership. She
has since married and retired. The
couple has started traveling and
enjoying life. Thomas and her
husband tore up the Satisfaction of
Mortgage in June and are now full
owners of their home.

Patricia Goodman was a single
mother with 3 children, all
under the age of 14, when she
applied for the Habitat
Homeownership Program in
1997. Goodman was struggling
to find rental options large
enough and affordable enough
to accommodate her family.
Partnering with Habitat for
Humanity of Benton County,
she invested the sweat equity
required to build the home and,
in December 1998, her family
moved into their forever home.
In June 2020, Goodman paid
off her home and celebrated by
tearing up her mortgage
papers. Now, she and her
husband own the home they
worked so hard to acquire 20
years ago.
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2020 HOUSING CRISIS STATISTICS

114,912 or 29%
of renter
households are
categorized as
extremely low
income.

63%

$29,514
is the minimum
annual household
income required to
afford a twobedroom rental
home at HUD's Fair
Market Rent.

Arkansas lacks
55,362

of extremely low
income renter
households spend
more than half of
their income on
housing costs and
utilities.

affordable and
available rental
homes for extremely
low income renters.

$25,100

1 in 9 Households

is the maximum
income of a 4-person
extremely low
income household.

spend half or more
of their income on
housing

Source: https://nlihc.org/housing-needs-by-state/arkansas
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2020 ARKANSAS HOUSING COSTS

$14.19 per hour
is the wage required
for renters in
Arkansas to afford a
$738 two-bedroom
apartment without
paying 30% of
income on housing.

Work 1.4 full-time
jobs
at minimum wage to
afford a 2-bedroom
rental home

34%

of Arkansans are
renters

57 hours worked
per week
at minimum wage to
afford a 2-bedroom
rental home

Fayetteville-Springdale-Rogers
is one of the most expensive places to rent
in Arkansas, with a housing wage of $15.52
per hour.
Source: https://reports.nlihc.org/oor/arkansas#
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FY2020 FINANCIAL DATA
June 2019 - July 2020

TOTAL CASH INCOME

$718,778.40
TOTAL CASH EXPENSE

$835,574.80

}

NOTE: Our
ReStore (major
source of
operating funds)
closed for nine
weeks due to
Covid-19

$111,525.83
Covered the cost of the
new home construction
and some of the funds
raised to offset these
costs were raised in the
previous fiscal year.

TOTAL OVERHEAD COSTS
(Costs associated with
administration and not project
/ program costs)

$101,932.84
or
12%
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FY2021 STRATEGIC GOALS
GOAL ONE: STREAMLINE OPERATIONS
Objective A: Produce written standard operating procedures
for all departments.
Objective B: Update and restructure accounting procedures.

GOAL TWO: INCREASE IMPACT
Objective A: Expand array of housing products.
Objective B: Fully fund five builds per year.
Objective C: Expand ReStore presence in western Benton
County.
Objective D: Develop Repair Program for seniors and
veterans.

GOAL THREE: EXPAND OUTREACH TO
EVERY CITY IN BENTON COUNTY
Objective A: Strengthen community partnerships/alliances.
Objective B: Promote faith relations operating at highest
level.

GOAL FOUR: CREATE A CULTURE OF
DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
Objective A: Increase our geographic inclusion by improving
our presence county-wide.
Objective B: Highlight the diversity of our board, staff and
homeowners and community partners to show the true face of
Habitat.
Objective C: Improve service to the disabled, elderly and
veterans.
Objective D: Develop a new business model of smaller homes
that can have a greater impact on smaller acreage to serve
more families.
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